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"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"
Volume 38, No. 5

November 22, 1963

Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas

Science Research
Grant Received

Thanksgiving Holidays
Begin Wednesday Noon

Prairie View A & M College
has received a grant of $20,233
Practically all students are The period following up with
from the National Science Foundation to conduct the fourth re- planning to spend the Thanks- Christmas Holiday. promises to
· ·
H l
Th be a busy time for all. The
search participation program f 1 giving
o idays at home.
e Basketball season gets underhigh school teachers, Dr. E. B. short vacation begins Wednes- way on December 2 and prosO e football
.d t
t p ·r· l day, November 27th and runs
t f
1 t
a
ra1 1e through the weekend.
pee s or p en y m r
E
v·vans, pres1 en
d
in early December look very
iew, announce ·
Campus activities are com- promising.
Eight high school teachers 1pletely curtailed during this
The December schedule al9a
will have the opportunity to period with the exception of included Nutrition Week, "Y"
participate in research problems free movies and regular relig- Leadership Institute, Faculty
\
during a twelve week period at ious progra~s Su nd ay.
Banquet,
Freshman
Talent;
the college next summer. The
Classes will resume at 8:00 Show and Christmas Parties
.
.
f th
o'clock Monday, December 2. galore.
ob Ject1ves o
e program are: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - -1
o ember's Beauty - Miss Shirley Teagle has been selected I (a) To promote a better understanding of research ( b) To
1111 November by the Panther Staff. Shirley is a Junior
Business Education major from San Augustine, Texas.
provide research experience for
She is the LBL Sweetheart, Miss First Battalion of the
high school teachers and ( c) To
improve
science
teaching
ROTC, and a member of Phi Beta Lambda.
The 12-member committee of BULLETIN
through research.
Dr. E. E. O'Banion, profes- students and faculty met again
sor of chemistry and head of the Thursday night after a long redepartment of Natural Sciences, cess due mainly to mid-semeswill direct the program.
ter examinations.
I
A report of this meeting was
1
group of sixty PV students of G. Kelley's Steak House a nd
not available by Press Time.
five white ministers pick-I the KC Steak House, which face
Student leaders stated earlier
John Fitzgerald Kenn
two restaurants in Hemp- one another on US 290 in the
that they planned to raise the
dead.
over the past two week- heart of Hempstead.
question
concerning
several
•
The Waller County Sheriff's
The President of the
changes in rules and regulations
group plans to continue I office complemented the con- 1
affecting women. Some of the States died 30 minu
tng segregated eating es- duct of the students.
change recommended by the he was cut down by
ents indefinitely, a stu-. Student leaders at the college\
committee have not been put sin's bullet in do
(\er said.
nav~ 1.,.. ..,;ved numerous letters
into effect by the Women's de- las Frida. , o m
Robert W. Franklin from individuals and organiza•
fie'
partment, a spokesman said.
de Fergu on, leaders of tions backing their stand if, The fantastic Lionel Hampton
p.m.
Emphasis
were
w
~
aced
ents for Equality, Liberty Hempstead.
White
students I and his orchestra .vill perform
Dr. E. B. Evan called a
Freedom (SELF), students from nearby colleges and other! on campus on December 10, a on the grievances listed under morial Service for 6: 30 p.m.
student
government,
first;
then
in small groups of eight ministers have offered to join' Memorial Center announcement
perhaps academic facilities and Friday evening in the college
nine as they walked in front the group in their effort.
. stated.
living
conditions, according to g)•mnasinm. He also deelarM
-~
A concert is scheduled for 7-8
student
leaders. The entire list a holiday for Monday in order
p.m. and a dance from 9-12.
1· Students
to commemorate the death of
may .use activity of seven ( 7) grievances will be
the President.
aired
by
the
committee
this
books. All others will be chargTexas Governor John Contime.
ed $1.00 for each event.
nally was seriously wounded

I

I

,
I

Student-Faculty Grievance
Committee Resumes Meeting!

Continue Picketing
empstead Establishments

Lionel Hampton
I
To Appear Here
On December 10

NEWS IN BRIEF

I

TUDE .T NURSE
WORKSHOP SET FOR
HOUSTON SATURDAY

District, Boy Scouts of Amer-\
ica.

urses from The HoustonPrairie View region of the Texa Student Nursing As ociation
rill hold a regional workshop
at Ave Maria Hall of St. l\Iary's
Infirmary, Saturday. Over 175
udents in nursing are . cheduled to attend.

MISS TJ<;XAS CO-ED
COrTEST
The Panther is
ubmitting
an entry in The Houston Chronicle's Miss Texas Co-ed Contest.
Photos of all Texas College en-\
tries will appear in the TEXAS ·
Magazine in December. Chron- ·
icle readers will vote for the ,
winner. (More about this in
Dec. 6 issue)

DR, RAGLAND AD DRE ' E
HOMEMAKING STUDE:XTS

Entire Campus Mou•
Tragic Death of
President Kennecly

during the tragic en~nt which.
happened during a parade of
dignitaries through the heart
of Dallas. Mr.;. Kennedy, whe
was seated beside her husband, and Mrs. Connally were
not hurt. The goyernmeat
officials were making a two
day speaking tour of Texas
cities, having appeared Thursday in Houston.
·

PV l<~NTI.;RS CHRO~ICLE'S

I

Dr. George R. Ragland Jr.,
* ,:• -r.head of the Sociology D:part-1 RADIO PROGR.UI TO
ment and acting Reg 1st1:ar, FEATURJ<~ RI<;LIGIOL'S
spoke before 700 homemaking GROUPS
students
from
120
Texas
,,
.
,,
h
eeting in Dallas 011
The Voice of Pantherland ,
SC 001sbe m
aired weekly oYer KYOK-Housovem r 17 ~ * *
ton ( 10 :30 a.m. Saturdays)
will feature the religious organ- I
EW DORMITORIES
izations from now through the
CO'.WI G 800,.
Christmas
IIolidavs.
Other
Architect's showings of the Campus organizations are bet,,o new dormitories for men ing asked to prepare programs'
and women students are on dis- to begin in January l!i6-l.
play in the Admin_istration
*
Building. Present locat10n:- are Til.\rn FOR CIIRISTl\1.-\:
men: South of Ale:-.:an<ler HRI<,HTE, ·-UP ''EAHS
Prairie View·s Garden Club is
Hail, women: · ort h of ::;uarez
again calling on all campus and
Annex.
community residents to display
BOY SCOUT APPR};CI. TIO .. decorations in keeping with the
DL T ... TER SET }'OR DEC. -1
holiday spirit.
The Annual Appreciation Din• • •
ner for adult scouters in The E. ~'TUDt~. 'TS RECEfft~
B. Evans Division is scheduled CHRISTMAS SEALS
for December 4 in the Ballroom
The Texas Tuberculo is Assoof The Memorial Center. The ciation is making a\"ailable
principal speaker will be Sup- Christmas Seals to 1.000 stuerintendent Charles E. Darby, dents at the College. The seals
Brenham Independent "ch~ol a~d. a m~ssage f_ro": the Asso-1
District. Mr. Darby i, chair-1 ~iat1on will be d1stnbu
withman of The Da,·id Cr ckett 111 the next few da. ,.

I
1

I

I

President Evans
Continue on Land
I Grant Committee
I

Dr. E. B. Evans has returnecl
from the 77th Annual Meeting
of the Association of State Uni•
versities and Land-Grant Col•
leges held in Chicago, Illinois.
The President is a member of
the executh·e committee in the
Nation.
Elmr Ellis, p1e,ident of the
Uniwrsity of :Missouri, today
(Nm·ember 13) wa
elected
pre:.;ident of the A s ciation of
State Universities and LandGrant Colleges.
The Association, which con1 eluded its 77th annual meeting
: here today, is the oldest associa~ tion of colleges and universities
in the country. More than one
thousand representatives of its
97 member institutions attend•
ed the meeting at the Morrisoa
King of the Yibraharp - The fantastic Lionel Hampton and
Hotel.
his International Orchestra and Revue will pre ent a conSee EVA. ·s, Page 3
cert and danC'e here on D cember 10.
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T\VO

En lis" Emphasis
rtment of Eng!i,

·

Cluh combinP
1 Tlish Err
be 1 -2~
\ H't''·

va

c <;o!dt'
ful Li\'in
ally, Cul
, ·a·
· f,ngh.-h F.mp 11as,s
\"eek, • \emb
7. 196'\ .• Ian:
ent 'red the con PS! 1,ut thn• 0
, h:tors 1\ErP ch : n. \Vin ner.s
of thP e ,av CC'1tP,t are as f 11lo\\ .': F ir.·t· place - >hyllis Kill•on. a Phvlli. \\'heatk:· Tii•1 h
;;chool "r~duatP of Houston ,
Te. as: S cond place - Abdulkaain Kenya. a graduatt• of
o\·ernment C )llege Zania High
chool of Kano. Nigeria; Third
The Pra irie View A Capella Choir 1963-64 Edit ion
place - Houston Ba. sett, 111, a guarantee a higher education
BookC'r T. \\'ashington High for all qualified high school
chool o-raduatP of Atlanta, graduates. Moderator was Miss
Te.·a.·. P;ize money wa!-' donat- Arlevia Alexander. Participants
d b, tht> Alumni Club.
were as follows: Affirmative
A ·Literary Quiz Show proved (Prairie View) Barbara Shav111teresting ;\1onday evening. ns and Pauline Pollitt; NegaThe purpko team of Arlivia Al- tive (Texas Southern) Mary
In a refreshing change of
·»PRELIMINARIES
(' ·ande r , Jc.. ie King, Ruby Ceburn and Paralee Pittman.
pace, November 11, 1963 was
Mr. Michael V. Gordon (Bar•
Monro('. and Irma Stafford were Thr> debate was demonstrative
more than a Veteran's Com- itone): Very good, 3; Excellent,
\ictorious over the gold team. rather than compeitive there- I
d'
rt·
memoration service for some 1 1; Average of three judges, 88;
Hm\'<'Yt>r. the gold team had the fore thtre was no deci ion.
A
irectory
is mg 35 ,ooo members of the well known Highest rating, 90.
highe t scorer of the match,
Thursday evening's caption summer jobs th roughout th e Prairie View A Capella Concert
·»-::•SEMI-FINALS
Gloria Lee. Other members of was "A Key to Good Listening." United States f~r college stu- 1Choir, who took t_he l~ng drive j Ruby J. Webb: Very good, 3;
the gold team were Marva A th
t
d "S d M j dents is now available. Students to Oklahoma Umversity, Nor- \ Excellent 3 • Average of three
.
,,,. .
J h
d
rec-ac come y
en
e
Okl h
• •
t .
' ' .
.
Time
' .natt1e
o nson, an N 0 Fl
" b N
B - "an begin theiT summer plans man,
a oma as part1c1pan s Judges, 91; Highest ratmg, 92.
1 in the National Association of
Rudolph Portis. Mistre s of Cer- '
owers
Y
orman ar
.
.
.
asch and Carroll Moore was pre- during the Christmas Holiday I T
h
f s· .
A d't·
Dr. H. Edison Anderson, D i•
"monie,-: \\'as Miss Beverly Nu. .
eac ers o
mgmg
u i 10ns.
f h A C
lla C
t
nez. Caption for the evening was ~ented by. th e Charles Gil~m vacation.
(NATS) Here they were housed rector O t e
ape
oncer
. ome I'eys to Good Reading." Players. Miss Erma _Waddy d1rThe 1964 "Summer Employ- in the sumptous Holiday Inn.
Choir was chosen adjudicator
T s<l
.
f t ed
ected the presentat10n.
.
.
h
S d
f p . . v·
at the National Auditions, and
ue, ay evenmg ea ur
a
ment Directory"
gives
t e
tu ents o
ra1r1e 1ew en- the writer heard him say, "My
film showing with Miss Mamie
In addition to presenting the
t d th f' l 111
· t g ated com
names and addresses of 1,600 ere
e me Y
e r
- only regret was I could not hear
Hughe; serving as mistress of nightly events, a Book Bazaar
I tT
f
than 1800
I
O
organizations
which
want
to
pe
ion
m
re
.
my students nor any of Prairi~
1 screened representatives
ceremonies. The film consisted was open regular l Y from 9 :00
from
·
of (tXC<'rpts from Julius Caesar. 'l m.-4 :00 pm. Tuesday-Friday employ college students. It also IArkansas Txas Oklahoma New View's repre_sentatives because
·
B UI
· ·1d·111 .\L A gives
•
· ·
·
'
• and Colorado.
•
of M"
workMduties
11 ucat1on
Caption for the evening wa ·m th e E....
pos1t1ons
open, salaries,
I Mexico Kansas
. . there."
N
G
'A _Key to Go:id Listening."
•1anarama of books wer~ avail- and suggestions on how to ap- Prairie' View College Univer- .
_iss
arJone e 11 ay, se~•
.
f
w ed nes d ay able for browsing or to be
pur. •
ior m the Department of Music
Th
. e cap t 10n or
.
I ply.
sity, w_as well represented by the really had her hands full in do•
evenin~ was "A Key to Good I chased.
fO 11
•
The many types of jobs are
owmg:
ing a superlative job of accom•
~
h." Varsity debating beEngli h Emphasis Week is an f
d
·
.
.
,.
oun
at
summer
camps,
re,
Sh
dent
Par
tiei1,atto11
panying for all of the above
I
n P rair
an
xa.s anm.1a/ ohSJl'rvance of the De.
f
1
'-"•.)· ·ed.
__..... f E I' h D A
j surts, various departments o (Upper College Leve )
participants and she was sing•
...,
pcartmbeenlt _o h ndg isf .h rD. nne U1c government, business and
-::•PRELIMINARIES
led ou t as b;ing the only student
fhe toplc was: Resolved, That amp I 1s ea o t e epart
1
the· Federal Government should :nent of English.
.
- in,dustry,.d National h~rks, rl~ntEtta Anderson (Sopranfo)hVe- playing in a professiona l cali•
_
_ _ c 1eli, an summer t eatres is · 1 ry Good, 3; Average o t ree hre with graduate students a nd
•
ed also need co_lle~e students.
judges, 76; Highest Rating, 76. faculty members.
Om
I
Students Wl~hmg
summer I Alfred Earle (Tenor) :
ery
The dazzling one t housand
work apply directl~ to t~e l Good, 3; ~verage o~ three Judg- (1,000) mile trip was made in
emplo!ers, who are ~ncluded m es, 76; Highest rating, 76.
the cars of the two faculty mem•
I
the directory at their own reRobert Dixon (Tenor): Very bers named above and Mr s. L .
quest.
good, 3; Excellent, 1; Average C. Phillip served as chaperone.
Ask for "Summer Employ- ?f three judges, 86; Highest rat- J This occasion marks the third
A
horn • economist
from in the Symposium as a repretime that Prairie View has par\:Va. hington, D. C. is the only sentative of the U. S. consumer ment Directory" at the book- mg, 95.
Ruby Webb (Soprano): Very ticipated in the Regional Na•
woman to participate in the point of view was extended to store or send $3.00 (special colEuropean-American Agricultur- !\liss Poyner by Orville L. lege student price) to National good, 3; Excellent, 3; Average tional Association of Teacher s
al Trade Symposium held on Fi eeman, Secretary of Agricul- Directory Service, Dept. C, Box of three judges, 91; Highest rat- of Singing and the number ca r 32065, Cincinnati, Ohio 45232. ing, 92.
I ried this time is evidence of ou r
November 11-15 in Amsterdam, ture.
The l':Plherlands.
, ~Iar~ "rush" for fir t-class mail- Faculty Participation
growth, interest and increasing
, (Advanced Level)
CONTINUED in Column 2
She is Miss Edna Poyner, CONTINUED from Column 5 I mg m December. _ _ _ _
I
,taff m0mber of the American
••coCA·COLA" MIO "COKt" ARC RCCIJTCl't:> TRA'):-11A.lll('l WIUCII 1PrNTIN OHLY THI':
o, THC COC"l•C:.Olll. co~11•A14Y.
- yes Miss Ruby J I
Home Economics Asc;ociation, number.
professional
organization
of Webb carried us into the semi- 1
graduate home economists in finals . the s<>cond time \Ve have
1-icld th<' hnnor of being one steo
che Uni red ~ tales.
Mi. . Poyner will serve as a from the finc1ls which pay cash'
discussant on "Consumer-Labor awards, srholarships, Metropoli1
Interests In Food and Agricul- tan Opeia try-outs, and arrange
concert
tours.
j
tural Trade,'' one of six major
1 liss Wclih rendPred
Schutopics to be presented by leading
\\'estern Europ<'an an<l Ameri- bert's well known "Aufenthalt"
ca n au,horities in food, agricul- (l\Iy Wild Abode), Verdi's "J\h 1
ture a nd agricultural trade. fo s e Jui" (From the Opera La
Aµpro. ima ely 40 speakers will Travi, ta), and David Guion·.
pas;ticipate in the program, ''I Talk"<l to God Last ight."
Rating sheets arc available
which fl!J<!l1C'd . Ionday, November 11 with keynote addresses f~r oh!-'f'r"ation in Dr. Anderby V. G. ::\I. :\Iarijnen, Prime . on 's office.
l\li. s Webb's semi-final perMinister of The
't>lherland
and l'. S. Senator Hubert II. formance was Tuesday afternoon, 2 :30 pm .. November 12,
Humphrey.
Ii, s Poyn r, a nativ of Den- 1963, Icacham Stu<lio., Oklaorman, Ok\ 'Cl', Col0rado, joined the staff h ma Univ :-sity,
of AHEA in February 196:3 to lahoma, and all Prairie View's
s rve a. program a. sistant in representatives were happily, de- ·
coordinating consumer intere. t lay~d an extra day to give the
and legis lative activiti s involv- n eded support at that dramatic
ing th<' 28,500 m mbers of the and luminous moment of enthusia. tic jubilance.
A sociation.
In her talk, delivered today
( o ember 13) in Amsterda~.
she stressed ne('<ls for more effective consumer education and
.\II shtdt'nts intcrestrd in takre ducation of farm family ing- t he nursing pre-entrance exTTh:m bers for new typ s of em- amination ... hould contact the DiBottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:
ployme>n t.
rt•ctor, C'omi-;t•lin!!; C't>nter. thh
The invitation to p·irticipatc institution, immediatelr.
BRENHAM COCA-CO LA BOTTLIN G COMPANY
, a\' c ,ntcst

Summer Job List I PV Student Compiles Top Record
Available Before In Regional Auditions .at Okla. Univ.
Chr·1stmas Vacation
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Annual Boy Scouts Fund
Campaign Totals $1274.00

ational Teachers I
Exams Set
I
Prospective teachers in this
area will have an opportunity
to take the National Teacher
Examinations on February 15,
1964, according to Dr. George
H. Stafford, Director of the
Coun eling Center at Prairie
View A. & M. College, who will
supervise the administration of
the tests.
A p p I i c a t i o n blanks and
Bu lletins of I n f o r m at i o n
describing registration procedures and containing representative test questions may be obtained from the Counseling Center or directly from the National Teacher Examinations, Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey. Applications
must be mailed so as to be received at the Princeton Office
not later than January 17, 1964,
Dr. Stafford advised.
"Scores on the National Teacher Examinations are used by
a large number of school systems and teacher education institutions throughout the country as an aid in evaluating such
of the qualifications of prospective teachers as are measured
by the test," Dr. Stafford said.
"The scores may also be useful
to examinees who are interested
in
discovering
their
own
strengths and weaknesses with
respect to such teacher qualifications as are measured by the
tests," he added.
At the one day testing session, a candidate may take the
Common Examinations which
include tests in Professional
Information, General Culture,
English Expression, and Nonverbal Reasoning. In addition,
each candidate may take one or
two
Optional .. Examinations
which are designed to- demontrate mastery of subject matter in the fields in which the
candidate is prepared.

President Evans
CONTINUED from Page 1

I

I

Mitchell Ruff Trio - Standing are Mitchell and Ruff. Smith
is seated. The group presented a concert at the college
last weekend.

Ba rans Observe
10th Ann iversary
The Barons of Innovation Social Club sponsored several activities this week in observance
of the 10th Anniversary of the
organization.
Attorney Mark McDonald of
Houston was the principal
speaker at program Sunday evening. He is a graduate of the
college and received his law degree at Texas Southern. Mr. McDonald is serving as a parttime professor in Political Science at the college.
John P. Crawford, assistant
Attorney General of Texas, was
the guest speaker on Wednesday
night. Mr. Crawford is also a
former student and a graduate
of Southern University. He received the law degree from the
University of Texas. He practiced law in Austin until he was
appointed to his present position on July 1, the first Negro
ever to be so distinguished in
the history of the state.
Robert Felix Jackson is peer
of the Barons. The sponsors are
Samuel Montgomery and Maurice Woodard.

President Ellis, 62, succeeds
Novice G. Fawcett, president of
Ohio State University, who becomes chairman of the association's executive committee.
Ellis, who joined the staff of
the University of Missouri as a
history teacher in 1930, has
been president of the institution
since 1955.
In concluding sessions of the
Association meeting, the following were elected to the executive committee :
President E. F . Shannon of
the University of Virginia;
President Mason Gross, RutThe Fall Roundup of Cub
gers-The State University of Scouts and Explorer Scouts of
I
New Jersey.
the Sam Houston Area Council,
Holdover members of the ex- Boy Scouts of America, is well
ecutive committee are, in add- under way and continues until
ition to Fawcett, Ellis, and December 31, 1963.
President E. B. Evans; PresiThe Adventure Roundup Prodent Richard A. Harvill, Uni- 1 gram is designed to give more
versity of Arizona; President I boys the experience of Scouting.
James H. Hilton, Iowa State Hundreds of Cub Packs, Boy
.University; President James Scout Troop , and Explorer
Jensen, Oregon State Univer- Scout Posts have set a goal and
sity; Dean M. R. Lohmann, Ok- have agreed to increase their
lahoma State University; Dr. membership by December 31st.
Catherine J. Personius, Cornell A large number of Scout units
University; Dean Walter Militz- are in the process of organizaer, University of Nebraska; W.
E. Morgan, Colorado State Uni- G!.'orge A. Young, University of
versity; Dean Truman Pierce. • ebraska; Teacher Education
Auburn
niversity; President Jame. C. Stone, University of
J. Wayne Reitz, University of California at Berkeley; Home
Florida; and Director C. A. Economics
raomi Anderson,
Vines, University of Arkansas. University of North Carolina.
Elected
Division chairmen
Graduate
Virgil W. Adkiswere: Engineering
G. W. son, Uni\ersity of Arkansas;
Bergren, Purdue Univer ity; Arts and Sciences R. B.
Agricultural Extension . C. A. Kamm, Oklahoma State UniSvinth, Wa hington State Uni- versity; Business
M. Mundell,
,·ersity; Agriculture
Thomas University of Wyoming; GenK. Cowden, Michigan State Uni-I eral Exten ion - S. C. Robinversity; Veterinary Medicine- on, University· of Illinois.

I

The Prairie View community I Prairie View contribution to
contributed a total of $1274.28 the scouting fund drive have into the annual Boy Scout Final- creased annually for the past 12
nial Campaign, Dr. T. R. Solo- years.
mon, chairman of the fund drive
Scouting at Prairie View is a
announced.
part of the E. B. Evan division.
Final figures in the drive This includes scouting among
were announced at the victory Negro youth in the three count)
Dinner held for campaign work- I area of the David Crockett diser this week. An increase from trict, Sam Houston Area Coun33 to 41 was made in the num- I cil. Dr. C. A. Wood cf Prairie
ber of sustaining contributors View is chairman of the divisto the Boy Scout Program. ion.
Speakers at the Yictory dintion to give every boy possible ner included Dr. George Stafthe opportunity of becoming a ford, director of the Counseling
Scout.
Center, Lawrence Hood, repreOver 7,000 Boy Scouts have sen ting the Sam Hou. ton Area
had the adventure of spending I Council office, 0. J. Baker, colsome time at one of the three lege librarian who represented
Boy Scout Camps of the Sam president Evan , Dr. J. L.
Houston Area Council, this past Brown, toastma ter and Stuart
summer. According to Minor G. Painter, scout executive, DaHuffman, Scout Executive of vid Crockett di trict.
, the Council, this is the largest
The
annual
Appreciation
J number
of Scouts to attend Dinner for scouters in the E. B.
summer camp in the history of Evans division was announcea
the Council.
for December 4 at Prairie Vi 'W.

MORE KINDS OF CHEVROLETS THAN
EVER BEFORE !
,wzf £-Htfl,
JET-SMOOTH LUXURYCHEVROLET
15 models. Four series. One
brand-new series-the Impala
Super Sports. More luxmy,
too. Even the Biscaynes are
now fully carpeted. There's
seven different engines' worth
of power-140 hp to 425 hp
(optional at extra co t). It's
a matter of knowing if you'd
like your luxury on the gentle
side or on the other ·ide.
.Jiodcl shoU'1t: Ii,1pala Sport Coupe
T~~ .. IV

models. Three series. An
entirely new line of cars sized
a foot shorter than the big
cars, so you get the handling
ease of smaller cars. But don:t :
sell it short! Chevelle gives·=
you generous passenger aqd
luggage room. Engine choic&;.
120 to extra-co t 220 hp. ·,
.Model shotrn: Malibu Sport Coupe

NEW CHEVY II Six models. Two
series-Nova and Chevy II
100. Both now offer an extracost 195-hp V8 or a 155-hp
six, to give you more Chevy
II power than ever before.
Match this added power with
Chevy II thrift, and you can
see why Chevy II will be
harder than ever to keep up
with this year.
.ii.fodel shozrn: N ooa I-Door S;dan

Scout Round Up
In Progress

NEW CORVAIR Seven models in
four series. Two Greenbriers.
A new standard 95-hp engine
(nearly 19% livelier). An
extra-cost 110-hp engine on all
Corvairs and a 150-hp Turbocharged engine in the Monza
Spyder. Styling? Never been
cleaner. Interior? Never been
brighter. Fun to drive? Never
been more o.
.Model sho1rn: Jlonza Club Cou]}f

NEW CORVETTE Two models.-·
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the Sport Coupe with a new
~me-piece . rear_ window. plus
improved mtenor ventilatim1,
and the dashing Sting Ray
Convertible. Both boast
smoother rides, improved
sound insulation. Both go
with four big
including
a new extra -cost 375-hp
engine with Fuel InjecLion,

vs·s,

..1lodcl sho1l'l1: Sport Coupe

Ask about a SMILE-MILE Ride and the Chevrolet
Song Book at your Chevrolet dealer's

~~

EDITORIALS
Stick-To-lt-lveness
by Marjay D. Ander ·on
"A winner never quits and a quitter never wins",
"If at fir/'\t you don't succeed, try, try again", "Don't
,12fre up the ship", ·•onward and upward", "The race
doe.-n't go to the swiftest but to the one who endureth
the longest" and "Not finished, just begun" are all
common phrases used in parallel with Stick-to-it-iveness.
tick-to-it-ivene s is a configuration that each
and everv individual must posses. Stick-to-it-iveness is
the art of pursuing with vigor aims, goals, and want .
Persistence in following through any endeavor presents an example of Stick-to-it-iveness. Everyday activitie of the animal world involves Stick-to-it-iveness
in the struggle for survival of the fittest. But in our
highly modernized, complex environment, merely existing isn't important, it is the degree of actual living
that counts.
At various intervals in life, there arises a period
when an individual's endurance is critically te ted.
The person's ability to withstand caustic accusations,
bit t ll" c· ,feat , heart-breaking experiences, and scathing implications and still be able to pursue his goal as
t'.1c;.;,., :. nc ~'.1in; hall ever happened, indeed determines
his SUck-t)-it-iven::ss.
"Chi~J:cn" and "yellow-streaked" are but two indecent names applied to those who make irrational statements and fail to follow their rash decisions and withstand the inevitable consequences. These people misuse the attribute of Stick-to-it-iveness and conform it
to become more of a liability than an asset.
Fortunately they are outn umbered by the " nonchicken" or "non-yellowed-streak" group. If everybody was spineless the fate of the entire human race
would be in jeopardy. Even more drastic, the realization that the human society would become a mass of
chaos is shocking. However, there are a precious few
who have gumption and drive no matter what their
specific endeavors. They have saved our environment
from becoming completely lifeless.
,
Intense courage, bull-dog tenacity, and sincere perseverance are but three elements of Stick-to-it-iveness.
These traits determine winners and losers, fighters
and quitter , existing and living. All three are vital
in the formation of a characteristic so powerful that
none dare debate its necessity. It is important in all
endeavors - academic, social, athletic, spiritual and
moral activities.
'
Stick-to-it-iveness is for all and all possess it to some
degree .. If something is worth having, it's worth all
th patten e, tirr--·· fl..nrl fight required to achieve or
P? ess it. I~ it is wanted badly enough to aggrandize one's beliefs, property, prestige, material objects
of value, abstract values, Stick-to-it-iveness is present
and functioning. After all, aren't we all human?

Food for Thought
Many students fail to do their best in college because
of the criteria for entrance examinations and the archaic grading systems used in many high schools.
Scho~arship is still the determining factor in a student hfe. Too often the colleges do not take into consideration the types of courses that students have
taken.
.For example, the Municipal Colleges in New York
·· City have set as minimum admissions criterion, a high
school ayerage of 85. It may go even higher this year.
It doesn t matter whether the student took the easiest
or the hardest course in the curriculum, whether he
was. an advanced honor student, or a run-of-the-mill
pupil. The average of his high school grades alone is
alone what counts.
This i all wrong, in my opinion, grades are merely
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,Our Over-looked Blessings
Today . is another normal day
characterized with the usual
1 corruption
and it seems as if
corruption is still in its blooming stages. Unfortunately, in
the midst of all this corruption,
too often we overlook our daily
blessings.
Much of the normal day is
given to too much of trifling,
idling, and frivolity which we
are making more and more the
important portions in our lives.
So conscious are we of the normal day corruptions that we often fail to consider and to give
thanks for our so called "simple
blessings," of now, a vast part
of the world is without or has
very little of - clothes, food,
I and shelter.
St. Francis of Assisi Church
Consider the vast opportunihere in Prairie View will spon- J ties extended to us that men of
sor an Advent Mission begin• the past and present have
ning Sunday, December 1, and fought and died to secure, and
lasting through Friday, Decem- j the talents we possess and are
ber 6. The public is cordially in- able to develop. But inspite we
vited to this series of services. fail to give thanks and for all
The services will be held each the good that has come to us,
evening Sunday through Friday God continuously bestows His
at St. Francis' Church, and will blessings to us.
be designed to explain and deBut like the foolish, must we
fine the Faith of the Church.
See BLESSINGS, Page 5
The mission will be conduct- - - - - - - - - - · - - - ed by the Reverend Professor has done further post graduate
Das Kelley Barnett, who has work at Columbia, Yale, and the
been a priest of the Church for University of North Carolina.
many years. Father Barnett in
Father Barnett is a past preshis early life was a Baptist ident and the current executive
minister. Father Barnett was secretary of the American Soprofessor of Christian Ethics at ciety of Christian Social Eththe Episcopal Theological Sem- ics and has been a member of
inary of the Southwest at Aus- the board of directors of the
tin, from 1952 until 1961. He is Episcopal Society for Cultural
presently adjunct professor of and Racial Unity (ESCRU).
history and sociology at the
Our missioner has taught and
Wharton County Junior College, lectured at Duke, Meredith
vicar of St. John's Church, Pal- College, the University of North
acios, and of Christ Church, Carolina, Mercer University,
Matagorda, and a Canon of the Wesleyan College, the UniverDiocese of Texas.
sity of Texas, and the UniverFather Barnett has received sity of the South.
degrees from Hardin-Simmons,
Father Barnett is married
the Baptist Seminary in Louis- and the father of three chilville, and Yale University. He dren.
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The Origin
Of Thanksgiving
By Georgia L. Petty
Thanksgiving is around the
corner again. We look forward
with great anticipation to the
big holiday. This is the time
when we will bid adieu to this
campus, our friends, and acquaintances for an extended
week-end. We also plan large,
festive, gay parties to provide
us with entertainment during
this time.
·
But there are those of us who
look forward to the week end
of Thanksgiving because there
will be no classes to attend and
no assignments to prepare. We
have ~reamed of this as th~ perfeet time because there will be
no roommates to awaken us as
much as we love them. We will
be able to sleep as late as we
desire with no interruptions.
Finally there are those of us
who look forward to Thanksgiving to observe its true meaning. We anticipate this time
because it has been set aside for
us to carry on the traditions of
our forefathers, the Pilgrims,
who inaugurated the first
Thanksgiving. We take time out
to express our gratitude for th e
many blessings we have received.
For moS t of us Thanksgivi ng
represents all of t hese things.
It is a time of leisure a nd pleasure. But moS t of all, Tha nksgiving is th e time we should express and exhibit our gratitude.

I
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Let's Make Pals
With the "A"

by L. D. Hunt
Oh well! Another school year
is well on the way. I guess I
won't make any friends this
year, not many. I remember
how it all started a long time
ago. You see, I'm the "A" on
Iyour transcript.
Oh, please don't look away
yet,
let me explain why I a m so
Excerpts from an address by
That progress has not been
Attorney T. Phillip Crawford, made in the human rights field, sad. I'm the letter no one likes
Assistant Attorney General of no one, other than the cynic, too well. Maybe you do like me
but you don't show it. Most of
Texas, Barons 10th Anniversary
could deny. Yet our progress you think that B's, C's, D's, and
Observance.
What is the promise of Amer- has been spotty and uneven. It even F's are your friends, but
ica? Stated simply it is the is at this crossroad of the strug- I'm your friend too. I'm really
idea that the individual is gle that it must be realized that nqt hard to get if you try. I
squarely in the center of things democracy, of itself, is a quest, just require a little more studyand is of supreme importance. a never-ending seeking for bet- ing and less absenteeism. You
When we speak of man we ter things and presumes a nev- might moan and groan now, but
should speak of man not in the er-slackening pressure for im- later in life you \\ill be tha nkful that you had me for a
abstract, nor shall we speak of provement and betterment.
Is the time ripe for the Am- friend. I do hope that I'll be seeall men or even the majority of
men. Rather we should talk erican Promises to be fulfilled? ing you on your mid-term
about that one single man, who, Actually the question than con- grades or if not then, I'm sure
because he is a man, has dig- fronts this country is not when I'll see you for final grades.
nity and worth. Basic to our is the time ripe to act, but how
whole scale of values is our do we do it? Where do we be- of mind and with man's own
faith in the infinite worth and gin? What do we do first? To estimate and appraisal of his
un-limited possibilities of each say the least the battle for hu- fellow man.
person.
man rights is a complex one
If then the solution lies in t h e
The rule of thumb then un• and needs to be solved on many minds of men, the real quesder this democracy and its fronts. It is many-faceted and tion that remains i wheth er we
promise is that each person the task is a prodigious one. It as a state and a a nation now
should be regarded as an indi- involves court decisions, federal, have or can produce a generavidual - not as a Catholic, Jew state and local legislation, per- tion of sober and \\ise men and
or Protestant; not as a Negro suasion, education and job women with level heads and
or White; not as a man or wo• training. It is a task for all of compassionate hearts who can
man, but as a person who we ociety not just one segment, take us down the path of fullike or dislike because of his or for in the battle we are not only fillment quickly enough so that
her intrinsic qualities. Color dealing with problem of educa- the promise of American demoreally should not matter, in fact tion, employment, hou ing and cracy will become a reality and
it just isn't relevant.
accomodations, but with a state that such a reality will come
- -about with grace and reason
i:;ymbol to indicate what the student is doing in a
and that there is re-established
particular subject at a particular time. A grade doe
the great truth without which
not really show what has been learned from a course.
there is no hope - that man is
A grade of "C" in one subject might well be equivalby nature endowed with certain
ent of "A" in another clas~.
rights - that he is a person
L~t's develop a. better sy. te~ of grading. Give the
to be regpected at all times and
pupil marks eqmvalent to then· ~xtra workloads. I
is ~ntitled to whatever opporwou~d recommeI?,d ,!h~t,, st~dents m advanced classes
tumty, on the same basis as all
receive automatic A s . fhen we get the students
other men, to seek and to find
to do .the be t work they are capable of doing without
his own level, in his own wa
worrymg about grade .
i~ freedom and with jusu~'.
By Walter Lilly
hberty and the pursuit of h a pHerbert M. Roland II
piness.

The American Promise
And Its Fulfillment
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By 0. J. Thomas, Director. ians, and Naval Architects, in
"D"d
k
th t b ut ROTC graduates were retained
·
h E ·
·
Bld
R
I you
now
a a o
Placement Serv1ce
t e
ngineering
g.,
oom
on active duty after fc1 lfiUing
45
th
t
Many job opportunities are No. 112, 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
c,~ of
e United S ates Army their obligated tour; t hat 91
now open to members of minorDecember 6, Mr. M. L . Powell, j officers currently on active duty General officers on acti ve duty
ity groups that were closed just Housing and Home Finance A?- are ROTC graduates; that 65 % today came from t he ROTC
a very few years ago and more ency, Fort Worth, Texas,_ will of the Army's 1st Lieutenants I program . tha t 52 m e m1y>rs of
opportunities
are
becoming intervi~w. student~ in Business I and 85 ,..~ of the Army's 2nd the 88th' Congress a re R OTC
available each year.
A d m I n I s tr a t Io n,
Secred- Lieutenants come from the graduates?"
It behooves every graduating tarial Science, Engineering, an _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1
senior, graduate student, and I Accounting. (Check with the are monetary gains more imporIn our first article \\,~ s ated
persons who might find it neces- 1Placement Office for time and I tant than the acquisitions of the that "Freedom should b a n insary to drop out, to keep ale~t place).
. .
.
. .
black man's freedom? ,ve don ·t 1 defatable ventur e." L" nfortu~to
announcements, . bulletin
T_hese C1v1l Service Recru1t1~g know what the answers to these ately it seems our me_ age is
boards, posters, and notices con- Officers, and many others, will q estions will be from these not being sufficie ntly relt becerning job opportunities.
have
important
infori:nation muinisters, but if they do not cause of the apathy c,f •1ur • -eIn November and_ Decemb?r, for advance~ . students in ~11 react soon to this challenge gro Ministers.
1963, several recruitment vis- areas of trainmg. Students m- th
e
. 11 know without a
For we have a g rea t am0unt
its have been scheduled for Re- te~ested in job informati~n do~~t wwhe;~ they stand.
See LEADERS , Pag, 7
cruiting Officers on our cam- might well watch the bulletin
- -pus as follows.
boards for announcements.
November 19, Mr. J. A. SimMany Federal Government
mons,
Recruiting
Officer, jobs require that applicants
Eighth U. S. Civil Service Re- pass the Federal Service Engion, Dallas, Texas, will inter- trance Examination. This is esfAuthor of "Rally Round the Flag, Boya!'.!
view seniors and graduate stu- pecially true of positions, exand "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.")
dents in the Memorial Center. eluding those in Engineering,
The interviews are open to all Science, and Mathematics.
seniors regardless to area
Federal Service Entrance ExMr. Melvin N. Asher, Federal aminations are given on the
SHOULD AULD ACQUAINTANCE
Aviation Agency. Southwest Re- campus once each month. This
gion, Fort Worth, Texas will al- schedule is as follows:
AND JAZZ LIKE THAT
so interview Electronic and
Applications must be filed by
Civil Engineering students in first date for test to be given on
f am now an elderly gentleman, full of years and :tclH'F, h J
Room No. 112 of the Engineer- second date.
my thouj!;hts keep ever turning to my underl!:r:ul uate day~. Tli1ing Building, 9 :00 a.m. to 4 :30
December 19, 1963 - Janis called "arrested development."
p.m.
uary 18, 1964
But I cannot , top the healing tide of no. talgia thttt~rn~I ~
Nov€mber 22, Mr. Robert C.
January 16, 1964 - February
over me as I recall those golden campus days, tho~e fry-e<JYer~
Olsen, San Antonio Air Materiel 15, 1964
building. (actually,atmy college, thercwasonlyivy : noi.1ick,
Area, United States Air Force,
February 20, 1964 - March
t]1o~e pulse-tingling lectures on John Dryden and t. ottc
Kelly Air Force Base, Texas, 21, 1964
Mather, the many friends I made, the many deans I b t.
will interview students in AeroMarch 19, 1964 - April 18,
I know some of you are already dreading the da y whe•1 y l)
space, Industrial, Mechanical, 1964
graduate and lo e touch with all your merry cla.·~matc•s. It ·•
Electrical, and Electronic EngiApril 14, 1964 May 16,
my pleasant task today to as. ure you that it need not he ,. ;
neering, in the Engineering 1964
all you have to do is join the Alumni A.. sociation and eYery ~· ·•
Building, Room No. 112, 9 :00
Each year the Prairie View
you will receive a bright, new. y, chatty bulletin, choek-full o'
a.m. to 4 :30 p.m.
Placement Center assists huntidings about your old buddie .
December 3, Board of U. S. dreds of graduates and ex-stuOh, wh:it a red-letter day it is at my hou.·e, the day t 1
Civil Service Examiners for dents in securing employment.
Alumni Bulletin arrives ! I cancel all my enga11;cmcnt~, ta/4.C ti 0
Scientific and Technical Person- It is suggested that seniors bephone off the hook, dismi. s my resident osteopath, p•,t t ~
nel of PRNC, Bldg, 72, Naval come familiar with this service
cheetah outside, and settle down for an e\'ening or pure plrn,u . .?
By Betty J ean Crockett
Research Laboratory, Washing- and by all means, register for
with
the Bulletin and (need I add?) a good 8Upply of ~Ia!lbc•'"'
There is no closed door to calton 25, D. C., Mr. J hn G. assistance before graduating.
Cigarette,-.
vary
What looms over that invisible Mandes, Assistant Executive / The Placement Center is locatSecretary (David Taylor Model ed in Room No. 201 of Spence
shadow
voice
to
the
timeBasin)
, will interview Engi- Hall (Old Agricultural BuildPerverts its
neers,
Physicists, Mathematic- I ing).
less un tampered meadow
To where, ther e is no closed
door to calvary.
There is no closed door to calvary
Where dark plus silence equals
fear;
We are simply aghast at our not be tolerated.
Where sighs plus sorrows creep Negro leaders who are exempliPerhaps the Negro intellinear
fying total disinterest if not gentsia feel that they would be
:Upon its sudden death of rival- open opposition to our cause for
condesending if they were to rery.
freedom, in the adjacent comThis unclosed door free and munity of Hempstead. It is our act in accord with the so-called
Whenever I am lun-ing fun, a :Marlboro make. the fun en
common Negroes cause for freelocked by fleets
feeling that we must coagulate dom, but regardless of their
more fun. That filter, tha.t flavor, that yielding . oft park, th:• t
Against the human's heart but
our efforts as one in this cause unique positions; the stigma of
firm Flip Top box, never fails to heighten my pica ure whcth"
opened still
I am playing Double Canfield or watching the radio or knitti, 'l
for FREEDOM. THE TIME IS being black is applicable to all
No urging life to force away the
an afghan or enjoying any other di,·erting punmit you migl.t
NOW!
We
also
feel
that
our
of
us
20
million
strong.
It
chill
name- except, or courst>, spear fishing. Rut then, ho"· mue
animadversions about Negro in- takes audacious aggressive, proOf the unclosed door to fear in
spear fishing does one do in Clovis, Xew 11exico, where I livr,".'
tellectuals are very timely and gressive, and modern thinking
calvary.
But I digm,~. Let us return to my Alumni Bulletin imd ti..,
just in these trying times in the Negroes in this fight for freeMy love for music's striff can- acquisitions of our freedom.
fascinating new;; about my old friends and cla smatc:. 1 quot!
dom
not
"Uncle
Toms."
not be bound
from the current i~sue:
My coadjutor and I are beginListen Mr. Silk Hat Negro, if
By human thoughts which are
"Well, fellow a.lums, it certainly ha· been it wing-<linj!;er of
ning to feel that this fight for
you do not assimilate yourselvnot rightfully sound
year for u old grad.·! Remember l\liltlretl Cheddar and Han '1
our inherent rights has now
es into the main stream of NeMan cannot keep such beautious
Camembert, tho e crazy kid who alway held hand in E•!On II~
taken on such great intensity
sound away
gro strivings for equality, your
Well, they're married now and lh·ing in Clovi!-., _-ew :\Iexic-1,
and is of magnitude that any
precarious
positions
in
our
soWhen they are carved within
where Harry rent!< ;;pear-fishing equipment,and :\[ildred ras ju•·
dissention
among
our
race
canciety
will
be
destroyed
forevmy heart each day.
given birth to a lo,·cly 28-pound daughter, her ,,econd in fo u~
Because my soul is locked
tha t a way has been made f I er!!! Now is the time for all
month . - -ice goinp;, ~lildred and Harry!
or of us, rich and poor; educated
Because my soul cannot do
"Remember Jethro Brie, the man we voted most likely t
us to pursue our goals of life,
without,
or uneducated; light skin or
succeed? Well, old Jethro i.. till gathering laurels'. La~t wee 'not
knowing
or
worrying
about
dark
skin;
students
or
faculty
Let the music notes fly free
he wa. voted 'Motorman of the Year' by lii. fellow wo,kerfi i t
To the unclosed door of cal- how, but knowing such a way is administrators; yes, now is the
the Duluth . treetcar sy. tem. 'I owe it all to my braJ...enrn n •
presently
being
made
for
us.
time
for
all
of
us
who
believe
vary.
said Jethro in a characteri. tically modest acceptance , perc1 •
From the days of the pilgrims
in freedom to make our contriSame old Jethro!
to this present day, Thursday,
BLESSINGS f
P
4
"Proh:thly the mo t glamorou.- time had hy nny of UR ol
rom age
November twenty-eighth, nine- butions to the cause now!!!
That individual that penealums wai; had hy Francis :\faeomber last year. Uc went on ·1
wait until our blessings have teen hundred sixty-three, has
big game hunti1111: .-afari all the way to Afrira. We rccci ,·ed m:1 11
been taken from us before we been proclaimed as Thanksgiv- trated the picket in Hempstead
interc. ting po.-t card. from Francis until lie wa~, ala~. aci."discover how wonderful and ing Day, but if we would just where those courageous ( 5
dentally ~hot and killed by hi wife and white hunter. Toui:
how thankful we should be for become more aware and grate- white Ministers and some colluck, Francis !
our God-given blessings?
ful of our daily blessings, then lege students) were fighting
"Wilametta 'Deadeye' :\facomber, widow of the lute JJelow
It is quite apparent that we everyday would be proclaimed for our freedom to us displayed
should be giving thanks, because Thanksgiving Day.
Francis :\facomber, wa married yesterday to Frrcl '."mc~lw,
brazen behaviorial responses.
-•igafoos, white hunter, in a simple double-rin~ ceremony i,
many of us have no idea what
Why not just now give thanks But he with others like him will
it is like to be hungry, without for OUR OVER - LOOKED soon feel the solidarity of our
... -airobi. :\Iany happy returns, Wilametta and Freel!
clothes, or without a place to BLESSINGS?
" " Tell, alum , tha t ju t about wraps it up for tbi. year,
cause for freedom. Because we
Buy
bonds I'!
call home. Many of u have nev"Be always joyful; pray
have a dream, and that dream
@ 1963. lax Shulm It
er had to face insults, bloodshed,
continually; give thanks
is the dream of being free, THE
or the threat of death for the
whatever happens; for this
TIME IS NOW. Where were the
few liberties we now enjoy. Or
is what God in Christ wills
Negro Ministers on this great
can we even conceive what it is
for you."
Old grads, new grads, undergrads, and non-grads all agree,
day of picketing for freedom in
that good Richmond tobacco recipe, that clean Selectrnt•
like to be self-corrupted and
I Thessalonians 5 :16-18
Hempstead? Did fear permeate
filter, hate turned all fift11 states of the Union into Marlbora
have to sell out to the world of
N. E. B. Translation
their personalities?
they
Co1mtr11. Won't 11ou join the tl1ron11
corruption? Isn't it wonderful
By Oliver Brown
happy with the stat"
uo or

"The Power of the Dedicated
Life - whether an athlete, a
physician, a mother, or a student - can be described as totally committed to a specific
purpose. The dedicated Christian is totally committed - no
matter what the cost - to doing the will of Jesus Christ,"
thus, this was the discussion of
last Sunday's lesson. _
.
This Sunday w~ will _be discussing God was m Christ, and
perhaps you might ask yourself
these questions - what place
should fear have in the life of
a Christian, do you know people in your community who a re
referred to as " crazy" because
of their religious zeal, or how
much reconciliation does God
really wish to achieve for us
through Christ?
"God was in Christ reconciling the world to himself... he
has entrusted us with the message of reconciliation. We come
therefore as Christ's ambassadors."
II Corinthians 5 :19
(New English Bible)
Come join us this Sunday in
the discussion of lessons quite
basic to our Christian way of
life.
Sunday School (Every Sunday)
Aud.-Gym.
9:15 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
Oliver Brown,
Superintendent
Dr. Dooley, Sponsor
This Sunday School must
grow and grow, and I must
help to make it so.
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No Closed Door
To Calvary

Negro Leaders· Must Stand Up
or Step Down

I
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N~~s from

Religion Emphasized
In Sunday Forum

1

the Memorial Center

1

The department of Student
Life sponsored the Sunday evening Forum Sunday, October 27,
1963 in the ballroom of the Meb~ Georgia Petty
morial Center. The theme was
"Has Religion Failed?"
The entir c student body of
"Dedication" was the theme
Presiding wa :\liss Marchusa
The Mitchell-Ruff Trio lectri- by the audience were featured
Prairie Vil'\\ is proud of our fied a capacity crowd in the au- solos taken by Dwike Mitchell, of the. Y?u~g Women•~ Christian Armstrong, chairman of the
football team. We are confi- ditorium-gymna ium Saturday, Willie Ruff, and Charles Smith, Associat10n s Candlelight serv- Committee on Religion.
A moment of Hence in recdent that we will be nothing less November 16. In their explora- on the piano, bass and French ices held on Wednesday, October
horn,
and
drums,
respectively.
23,
1963
at
7
:00
p.m.
ognition
to all faiths was folthan
southw . t
Conference I tion of both old and new fronPresented by the Fine Arts
A spirit of reverence and ded- lowed by an introductory stateth gh we tier of Jazz, Mitchell, Ruff and
champions. E ven
ou
. Smith displayed a colorful va- Committee of the Memorial Cen- ication fell over the Administra- ment.
are proud of the team as a umt I riety of tonal combinations. The ter, the "Cool Cats" hail from tion building auditorium Wedn- J Speakers for the occasion
we feel we should pause and pay informal atmosphere proved a the East Coast. As "Under- es day night as the old and new were as follows: Father W. D.
J. St. Martin
tribute to the individuals who vital accessory as the trio be- cover Cats", the title members members of the YWCA marched Salisbury, S.
De Porres, Prairie View A. &
are responsible for the glorious gan to unfold an~ capture .total of the Mitchell-Ruff Trio made in and took their places.
a breakthrough for modern muThe call to worship and pray- M. College; Kennie Smith, Uniperf ormances our t eam have attention.
_ _ _ _ _Especially
_ _ _ _ _ enJoyed
_ __ sic in Moscow. Since their
er was ru.ade by Miss Darlene I versity of Texa . Austin, Texas;
given us thi sea. on.
breakthrough, other American Thompkins, Chaplain of the and Tommy O borne, a member
Otis Tavlor: Otis is an end
jazzmen have been accepted in YWCA, after which the group of the Senior Cla , Prairie View
who hail. -from Houston, Texas.
Russia.
joined her in prayer and an in- A. & :\1. College.
Hi Pals! Here we are handing
He gnl.duated from Worthing
During the program, the trio spiring hymn.
An interesting que tion 11nd
High School. Hi
major is out our bouquets and bunches presented many varied interpreThe Litany of Dedication was answer period was enthusiastiPhy. ical Education. Oti has once again as we travel around tations of old favorites, con- led by Miss Joann Miles, vice- cally participated in by all prebeen on the receiving end of and about. Well, here goes . .. temporary, and modern pieces. president of the YWCA. At sent. During thi period varimost of tho e passes from JimORCHIDS : An oceanful of Their delightful style held the this point the young women ous a pects of religion, its immy Kearney.
orchids to our marvelous FOOT- audience in a trance and conse- pledged the1:1s~lves to the pur- portance, and it stability were
Norris McDaniels: End. Nor- BALL TEAM. Splendid per- quently they were encored. The pose of glorifymg God.
discussed.
ris is from Hearne, Texas and formances compile the weekly encore rendition of "Poor RichMiss Barbara Bisor, led the I The Reverend L. C. Phillips,
graduated from
Blackshear agenda for the mighty Panthers. ard" left the audience much en- group in a dedication to the de- Dean of the Chapel, Prairie
squad. Southwest lightened and more appreciative velopment of a richer, fuller, View A. & M. College presided
High. His major is Library Carry on
Conference, HERE WE COME! of the modern facets of jazz.
Science.
life; health, social fellowship over the Feed Back session. Miss
ORCHIDS : To you who are
and the service of God.
Marchusa Armstrong made the
Jimmy Kearney from Whar"It is time to dedicate your- closing statement.
ton, Texas ha given us brilliant wholeheartedly behind our team.
selves to some goal" said Dr.
per:formances as quarterback. You really deserve a bouquet of
He has thrilled us with his mag- orchids.
Anne L. Campbell, head of the
English department and sponnificient passe and fine sprints
ONIONS: Large bunches of
sor of the YWCA, during the
down field.
onions to you who are apathetic
The Young Men's and Young course of her impromptu stateHalf-back Ezell Seals hails toward the spirit, ideas, and
Birth
Women's Christian Associations ment.
from Bellville, Texas. He is a ideals of Prairie View.
Miss Barbara Jordan, speak- One mind said, "Go East!"
contender for the honor of top
ORCHIDS: Many orchids to sponsored a Fun Night, Monscorer on the Panther squad. our student leaders who are true day, November 18. A variety of er for the evening, challenged Then another "Go West!"
Ezell is also a captain of the leaders as they have unquestion- games, dancing, and activities the group to dedicate them- Perplexed I was,
Panthers. His major is Physi- ably exemplified.
were made available to the live- selves to the equality of men, Wondering: "Which is best?"
!!3.l Education.
ORCHIDS: Thousands of or- ly "Y" members. Chess, horse- survival of the free. wo:ld and I dreamed of going north;
. Richard Seals, half-back, is chids to you who are doing shoes, cards, were among the the fundamental b,ehef m God. I spoke of going outh:
thE: brother of Ezell Seals. Even "boss" in your courses. We be- games played. Popular records Attorney Jordan 1s from Hou- Nothing really moved
tnough Richard i young r, it lieve that is your primary pur- provided music for gala dancing ston, Texas and practices law But my mind and mouth. •
I wished to toil up,
is impossible to determine this pose for being here at dear old by all those who attended. The in that city.
The
service
closed
in
an
atAnd with nobilit\· be crown.
fact from the performances he PV. Isn't it? Show us that it "Y" Association plans these
has given us this sea on. Rich- is.
activities for the relaxation and mosphere of friendship and an Well, what you ;-~ckon !
increased aspiration for another I'm still around.
ard is from Bellville, Texas, maONIONS: An enormous bunch enjoyment of the students.
successful year.
So action to thoughts
·Jormg
·
·m Ph ysica
· l Ed uca t·wn.
The
"Y"
will
host
a
student
of onions to you who are still
Is their life and mirth.
training
leadership
institute
Fullback Mack Green is a 1so doing nothing, as your studies
for
high
school
Tri-Hi-Y
and
Tho~g~ts are .but .mere concepts
a contender for the h ig h est are concerned. Come on and
Awa1tmg their birth.
Hi-Y chapters. The institute
scorer on the Panther Squad . dig a little harder and "style
Daniel Kirkwood
will be held the first week in
Mack is majoring in Physical hard" in your classwork.
According
to
Gwen d o1yn
nd
st
Education.
ORCHIDS: Orchids of coµr- December a
many
udents Scott, the annual Young Men's
' Ch ns· t·ian
, Tackle, Vernon Guidry has age to any team that. has the are expected.
an d y oung w omens
John Batchan resigned as Associations Ba 11 1s
·
done a magnificent J. ob in block- stamina to compete with the
sc h ed u led
President of the YMCA and
h
· f
ing and stopping the advances almighty Panthers.
for December 13t • Music or
by Georgia. L. Petty
Langston Tabor accepted the of- h
·
·11 b f
· hed
of the foe. Vernon is from
ONIONS: Many onions to
t e occasion WI
e urms
The students of Prairie View
_
Beaumont, Texas, graduate of you who persist in wearing these !ice. Le Marva Armstrong heads by t h e R ut 1e dge c om bo. The a f - have been referred to as comHebert High School. Vernon is foreign sweatshirts. A fine ex- the YWCA.
fair is semi-forma1 an d on l Y placent indifferent, apathetic
an Elementary Education ma- ample of Prairie View spirit you
couples will be admitted. (It is individuals. We have no interjor.
exemplify.
Where is your
compulsory that those attend- est in the acti\·i ie that are of
Carl Roberson, Captain of the SCHOOL PRIDE?? Well, let's
ing have escorts) The affair primary importance in the lives
Panthers is from Houston, Tex- do something about it immediMost students at PV like plat- will laS t from 8 :OO-l 2 :OO p.m. contemporarie throughout · the
as, and a graduate of Worthing ately! ! !
ters strictly from Hitsville. Pop.
c~untry. We are content to cpmHiih School. He is majoring
ORCHIDS: Millions of bou- ular tunes don't hold the spotplain about the prevailing situin Commercial Foods.
quets to you who will journey light by themselves but jazz alations, but no one e\·er suggests
Horace Chandler is from Hou- to Southern in support of our so holds interest of students.
or .initiates a. po~itive plan of
ston; Texas. He graduated from a th1etic aggregation. ·
Hitsville tunes this week folaction by which we can remove
Worthing High School. ChandORCIIlDS: To th e ROTC low this pattern.
When God gave out brains, I or improve these situations,-Inler is affectionately and is band and majorettes, drill team,
1. It's All Right - The Imthought He said trains - and stead of aggres"ive actions, we
known as '' weet Chandler," but a nd cheerleaders who'll probab- pressions
I missed mine.
offer excuses to ju tify this state
his opponents on the football ly show Sou th ern what's hap2. Can't Stop Singing -Bob- When He gave out looks, I of complacency in which we live.
teams disagree immensely. His pening.
by "Blue" Bland
thought He said books_ and These excuses a:·e very sensible
major is Industrial Education.
ONIONS: To you who fail
a'. Misty - Lloyd Price
I didn't want any.
and sound. They im·olve detail.
to respect your alma mater
4 N d t B 1
A w0
George Dearborne, a Phy 1cal whenever and wherever
· ee o e ong - When He gave
out noses, I ed description ,f the difficulties
Ed~c~tion major holds down the hear it.
you man Wi th Soul - Jerry Butler
thought He said roses - and we must endure and the inconpos1tion of gu.ard.
Well, Pals this is all for now. Pi~ke:rs Too Late - Wilson
I ordered a big one.
veniences we mu,t uffer in orClarence Dillard does a top We hope you aren't guilty of
6 H
L·ttl G. 1 - M .
When Ile gave out ears, I der to overcome o,·er complac1
• b 111
·
th e posit10n
· ·
e ir
aJor
thought He sa·d
beers - an d ency. Even thflU?h these excusI
J0
of guar d • our observations which merited L · ey,
c.larence. is a Ph).·sical Educa-, onions. However if you were a7n.ceYour Prec1·ous Love
Ga1·I ordered two long ones.
es are very valid and easily_ un"'hen
I-le gav e ou t ch.ms, I der tood thcv. ~:e b.v no means
t ion maJor. IJ e h a1 \s f rom Hou- we're sure that you'll clear up I nett Mims
n
. ton, Te ·a.· where he• graduated the matter We'll be back next
T
s·d
S
B
I thought He said gin - and insurmountable.
from Wheatley I figh School.
time with· more of our unique M 8 · Ww0 - 1 cs - wceteSl oy
ordered a double one.
The primary reac:;on for our
·
ary e11s
,
____
complacency d e-;:; not lie in the
This reprec:ents the top ell-,· n gifts. Remember, we're here,
9. You're Worth It All
I
excuses we too frequently offer,
of ~ur football tPam. En•ryo11e I we're there, we're everywhere, so Bobby ''Blue" Bland
but in the disin re t of we, the
is proud of you for :ou are O R BEWARE!! HAPPY THANKS10. I Trusted in You - \Vilstudents of Prairi View. But
Tl<; )I.
GIVING HOLIDAYS.
lie B.
W(' can easily err, r~e from this
On the jazz scene, favoritP
, state. All tha i necessary is
artists arc as follows: 1 'ancv
This ·emC'St<'r yom }lid-term positive aggre 1 e leadership
Wilson, Herbie Mann, Jimm~ ~radc· rqlOrts will be distributed from those studen
who Are
mith, The ThrPc Sounds, Cai;- o you by your respccti\'c De- genuinely inter in improvnonball Aderly, Nina Simone, part mental Advisors and NOT ing our situatic•r. ,, ith this type
EDITOR ...................................................................... ;\Tamie ITughcs
the Mitchell-Ruff Trio (which by the Registrar's Office. Fur- of leadership, an'i the response
recently \'isited our campus) ther information about this pro- it will surely im:luce, we the
L~YOUT EDITORS ............. • .................... Alice 11ohinson, Sam Hughes
and Ahmad Jamal.
cedure may be obtained from students of Pra:ri View can
Old times hit is "Don't Go, your Advi ors, the Counseling change these ref rences from
TYPIST ........................................................................ Donnie Ruth I-Jenson
Please Stay" - The Drifters. Center, and Campus Bulletin complacent, apathetic individuThe upcoming hit is Faith by Boards, and will be pulicized in al to useful, Interested, ener.AovzsoR .................................................................... 1\!Ir. W. Van Johnson
the Wallace Brothers.
the Weekly Campus Calendar. I getic citizens.
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CLUB TALK

PV Rolls Over
Bishop 53-14

:-·~

by L. D. Hunt
that a lot of students are waitPrairie View A&M Panthers
Prairie View's clubs and or- I ing to join clubs. This is clearused th eir firSl unit to capture ganizations. ar.e .formed. because j 1y seen through observation,
an early lead then coasted with groups of md1v1duals fmd that which is being carried out by
reserves to roll over Bishop Col- t hey h ave many interests in I many campus clubs.
lege 53-14 in the annual home- common an d t h ey try to gain
Prestige, pride in accomplishcomI ing gan:ie here Satbu rd ay.
these goals together. The ac- physical and m e ntal developt was victory .num er seven t1v1ties
· · ·
·
be- ment all add up t o characterize
·
o f a stu dent vanes,
for the pennant-mmded Pan th ers cause he is interested in many th
p · ·· v·
·
who are tied with Southern Uni.
.
.
e many ran ie iew orgam, . .
thmgs.
Their mterests are zations. The organizations pro, e1 s1ty fot the Southwestern I what PV is trying to fulfill by .d
1 f
h d.ff
BY 0. E. SCHOEFFLER, ESQUIRE'S Fashion Director
Conference lead.
Bishop Col- forming these various clubs vi ~ tnf out ~t or t e I ere;t
lege is a leader in the Gulf Coast There are social academic a~ socllia
unchtions, apdproved ky
league.
. •
.
:
~o ege. T ey prov1 e a spar
'\\'riting a column on campus sportswear is always a pleasure for
. .
.
.
well as athletic organizations. m encouraging the tudent body
me, because of the natural affinity of young men and new ideas.
Pra1ne View . captam
Ezell
· t10ns
·
h
. All t h ese orgamza
are or at to take part either by attending ·
College men are most read,r to experiment with their wardrobes, S ea 1s too k the fig
t out of Bi- one time were open and waiting
• • •
and often produce fashion trends that the whole country eventually shop's Tigers as he powered his for you to join. And when we or .Jiart;1paht10n. aff .
k'
follows.
way for 53 yards on the Pan. .
. . . .
.
e ant er st
1s as mg
.
.
h
say
wa1tmg
to
JOm,
it
1s
evident
that
all
club
reporters
send
at
The correct "when and where" of any leisurewear depends on the t h ers f irst carry. Ric ard Seals, - - - - - - - - - - - - 1eas t a monthl v repor t to t h e
'
degree of formality on your campus, so no hard-and-fa&t general
p an th er off.ice f.or th e c1u b secrules apply. But there's big fashion news for every campus this Ezell s younger brother, ran the
eWmOn
U
tion.
season, and here are some of the newest ideas in the Fall lineup remammg 18 yards to score.
The younger Seals intercepted a
of leisurewear.
The Newman Club of Prairie
Bishop pass to set up the secBRIGHT BOLD JACKETS . .. in big
View
has held two interesting
ond Panther score which came
})laid patterns vie with soft plaid
I on a 14-yard drive by fullback meetings. Newly elected presimuted tones in the season's newest
dent, Randolph Le Melle stated
Club Crescendo made a specMack Green.
sport jackets. No hedging bets hereplans
for
the
execution
of
upial
effort last week to demonThe Tigers got into the conthey're either big and brassy or quiet
and subdued-but they're all woven
test late in the first period when coming activities. Miss Alberta strate to the football team that
with multi-colo1·ed markings in the
Fred Allen, an end, intercepted Bryson regretfully resigned as the entire student body immediplaids. Brown leads the way as the
Fidelia
Bukayah ately realized their purpose, and
a Panther aerial and raced 43 president.
fashion first color for Fall,· turning
made an interesting compari- began to wear them.
yards
to
score.
Michael
Toldthe traditional olive to bronze and
This was an attempt by Club
en passed to Allen for the two son between students of her
the basic gray to tan-gray. They'll be
point conversion. Prairie View country and students in the Crescendo, to keep the morale
seen in the na~ural shoulder, 3-button
·inodels, with e;ther center or side
roared back to score twice in United States, specifically here of our boys up for the tough
vents.
succession on passes from Leon at Prairie View. Comparisons game, that they have scheduled
Carr to Otis Taylor before the were made in regard to studies, with Southern this week-end.
A TOUCH OF TW!ED ... is as. tt·arecreational activities, moral
We hope that everyone made
period ended.
ditional as football for Fall. Shetland
Bishop held the third unit of values, and the general attitude good grades on their mid-term
tweeds in heather tones, and Harrisexams and will continue to do
type tweeds are on the scene this
the Panthers in tow through the of Prairie View students.
year, particularly in brown and other
Immediate plans for the fu- 1better for the forthcoming finsecond period,
scoring again
solid colors. Both the soft-napped
with Don Johnson driving one ture include a Christmas dance, als.
Shetlands and the wiry Harris roughinitiation of all Newman Club
The Brothers plan to ceieyard.
surfaced tweeds will naturally be
members,
religious
films
to
be
brate
the ''Proposed" victory of
Richard
Seals
broke
loose
on
seen in natural shoulder models.
a 46 yd TD run to open the 2nd shown, and Saturday afternoon our team over Central State on
Some men prefer these rugged\ ..
looking jackets with protective and.
half. In the final period Prai- social activities to be held at the December 7th in Houston.
.
decorative leather patches at the
.. i
\ We would like to wish the
rie View rolled up three addi- church.
~bows. And tlon't-diseount tke blazer,
The Newman Club was feat- Barons "Happy Birthday" and
\
tional touchdowns with John
the -perennial campus favorite, still
Harris scoring twice on short ured on the Pantherland pro- we hope they will have many
most popular and most correct in
t
drives and Calvin Hawkins cov- gram on radio station KYOK, more. We would also Ii
-dark blue flannel. Another ''odd
jacket" with a · great following is the
ering Billy Hall's fumble in the officers of the club defined their 1 ~O'P"ratulate al
-cordur-0y coat. stJled this Fall with a
responsibilities ancl' 'the role the acquisition of their new atend zone.
heavy -set wale <the ridging of the
their positions play toward the I tire, especially the K. 0. B.'s·
cord fabric) in natural tan and
betterment of the club. The pur- ! with their new sweat shirts.
brown shades.
poses, objectives, goals, and (smile)
aims were also stated.
Herbert M. Roland n
TAKING UP THE SLACK .. : in slacks sillrouette.s this year,
CONTINUED from Pa~ 5
Attractive sweatshirts are beWalter Lilly
· the slim line of tapered, pleatless and beTUess -styles ,is definitely of clairvoyance in this fight for
in. Flannels in dark shades of-gray, olive and brown will coordinate
ing worn by members.· They
with the new jackets, as will the increasingly popular corduroys. freedom, and we know that if add much to the integrity of
'!'an twills remain a big favorite, in both lightweight cotton twill the present day impetus keeps the club and it is hoped that in
forging ahead we shall over(chino) and the dressier diagonal weave wool of Cavalry twill.
The energetic young ladies
come! Step aside docile individ- the near future all members
will
possess
one.
who
make up Club 26 are again
uals for your day has long
THE VESTED INTERESTS ••• are
Weekly meetings are held at , off to a jet-propelled start in
in control on campus. Solid color
since past and gone. Either join
bright flannel vests will enrich any
us or be crushed in our trium- 6 :00 p.m. Tuesdays in room 204 j this year's clubwork. Officers
wardrobe, and new vests in plaids,
phant march for our intrinsic, of the Memorial Center. Inter- of the club are: Eloise Smith,
figures and madder prints brighten
God-given
rights for Freedom!! esting discussions of John Hen- president; Gwendolyn Colbert,
any jacket and slacks combination.
We have remained too long on ry Cardinal Newman's work, vice president; Kathryn Reed,
A smart bet is the reversible vest,
the periphery of freedom, but "The Idea of a University" are secretary; Allena Ingram, aswith a big plaid on one side to match
your jacket, a solid color flannel that
now that we are united and part of the club's liberal pro- 1sistant secretary; Rose Marcee,
gram. Rev. W. E. Salisbury, S. treasurer; Alma Farris, chapmatches your slacks on the other.
I within the nucleus of the free- s.
J. is sponsor. Won't you lain;
Rita Burdett, business
dom it will be perpetual in nacome
and
join?
manager;
Ka tie Rhodes, dean
ture. We shall overcome! NOW
ment, personal gains, better of pledgees; Christell Dempsey,
IS
THE
TIME!!!
IF YOU'RE A PULLOVER PUSH- Some Negro leaders have said
assistant dean of
pledgees;
OVER ... take a look at the new our present student movement WILL NOT be put out. We shall Gladys Petty, song leader. Never
pullovers of soft, medium weight on campus is merely ostenta- overcome and NOW IS THE tiring, they are putting their
Shetland wool. Many are saddle ..
TIME!!!
best feet forward in trying to
shoulder styled for roomier fit. Pull• tious in nature, but we know By Ralph Jerome Greenwood
accomplish
their goals.
although
individuals
are
reactovers in heavier, bulkier ski styling,
and associate
Things got off to a bang at
in solids and the traditional ski pat• 1ing overtly that there lies beMiss Maude E. Ferguson
See CLUB 26, Page 8
terns, will also be on the snowbound neath an unmistakably proscene. Authentic Regimental colors, I foundness for our cause which
in bright, wide knitwear stripes, are
the pattern news in sweaters this is self evident.
This peripatetic march is not
Fall. You'll see these Regimental
sweaters in both pullover and the restricted to a chosen few, but
popular rib-knit wool or wool-blend it is felt collectively by the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. Cardigans.
black people of the world.
For we are tired of tokenOpportunity is built into a career at IBMisms, gradualisms, see-how-faropportunity
for training, education, financial
we've-comisms, wait-and-be-parewards,
and
other benefits. I But especially
tientisms, and you're-better-offopportunity
to
face the unique challenge of
than-you-ever-beenisms.
These
concepts
will
be
eradicated
for
today's-and
tomorrow's-information
hanI
=
the
fire
that
ignited
our
movedling
problems.
I
and
ment shall not, must not, and
•
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Chew' s Corner
THE 1TAJA FOOTBALL RATLT(,

THE TOP TEN
Team (F'il st Place Votes)
Record
1 0rthern lllinois
(17)
9-0
t. John's (l\1inn.) (3)
8-0
K>'arnev StatP ( eb.) (])
9-0
.:--Jorthe;tstern Oklahoma State ( 1) 9-0
Prairie View A&l\I ('lexas) (2)
7-0
College of Emporia (Kan.) (1)
10-0
South\l·e ' t Texas State (3)
9-0
Le\\'i:-; & Cla1 k (Ore.) Ul)
8-0
Florida A&i\I
G-1
( ·rntral \\'ashin ,ton State
9-0

ank
1.

2.
3.
.4.

5.

,..G.
,.
'-'·

9.
10.

Points
275

234
188
183
163
161
140

l !'\:1

90
88

THE SECOND TEN
11. . ·orthern • tate (S. D.)
-1
12. Alaban1c1 A&i.\I
7-0
13. Eau laire Slate (Wis.)
7-0
14. j\forgan State (Md.)
7-1
15. Trenton Stale (4 . J.)
7-1
lG ,: Li nfield (Ore.)
_ 8-1
17.
-orth Carolina College
7-1
18 ,:western Montana
7-0
19. Indiana State (Pa.)
.
7-1-1
20. '' West Liberty State (W. Va.)
7-1-1
* indicates season completed

PY
Jac:kson
GRA

TSU

Fla
1.
·2.
3.
4.
5.

L.\ST WEEK'S SCORE
(SWAG)
4-1
Alcorn
56
M. I.
3-1
Wiley
6
Ark.
.37
Southern

Texas 9-0-0
_ravy 8-1-0
}fi!--S. 7-0-1
)1ich. tate 6-1-1
Okla. 7-1-0

A. P.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Panther Wall -

Christina, Casey, Ford, Kennedy, Jackson, Simms, Dillard, Cavil, Dearborne.

Panthers Expect NAIA Playoff Bid
Team Will be Selected
This Weekend
. 20
6
8
0

0

Pitt. 7-1-0
Ala. 7-1-0
Ill. 6-1-1
Auburn 7-1-0
Nebraska 8-1

position in the national (NAIA)
small college ranks and has
been contacted to "stand by"
for a possible invitation to the
annual NAIA Play-offs scheduled for November 30.
Winners in the Play-off games
will meet in the Camellia Bowl
set for December 14 in Sacramento, California.
Two teams who have completed their seasons, Northern Illinois and St. John's (Minn.),
still have a solid grip on the
top two positions in the NAIA

Panthers Blast
Alcorn 44-20
Nelms, Coleman, King,
Dillard, Cartwright
Standout
TI~.'

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Absolutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do ... perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.
Another f,ne product of Grove laboral~ne;,

T~.

C. Chew, Jr.

Iweekely
Prairie View retained fifth
football poll. Next week

a 48-6 victory over Southwestern
(Kan.), while star quarterback
is the final round of balloting. Bruce Upstill, who underwent a
Northern Illinois (9-0) earned knee operation last week, list•
17 first-place votes and a total ened to the game from his hos•
of 275 points to beat out St. pital bed .
John's (8-0), which was named
Northeastern (Okla.) State
as the top team on three ballots (9-0), which thumped Central
and finished with 234 points.
Missouri State, 62-0, jumped
A state and Illinois Intercol- from sixth to fourth place and
legiate Athletic Conference rule is only five points out of third,
prevents Northern Illinois from 188-183. Prairie View (Texas)
participating in the NAIA play- A&M retained fifth place with
offs, but St. John's already has its 7-0 record, but only by a
been named as the host team 163-161 margin over College of
for the astern semi-final play- Emporia, while beating Alcorn
off, scheduled for Saturday, Nov. A&M (Miss.), 44-20.
30 in Minneapolis. An opponSouthwest Texas (9-0) rolled
ent for St. John's and the teams past Howard Payne (Texas),
for the other play-off are ex- 33-6, and repeated in the No. 7
pected to be announced this spot, followed by Lewis ami
weekend.
Clark (Ore.) (8-0), which closed
Kearney (Neb.) State (9-0 ) last week.
climbed into third place this
Florida A&M (6-1) beat Sou•
week, replacing College of Em- them University
(La.), 37-0,
poria (Kan.) (10-0), which slip- and exchanged ninth and tenth
ped to sixth. Kearney complet- places with Central W_ashington
ed its schedule a week ago but j State (9-0), a 20-7 victor o\·er
College of Emporia closed with Whitworth (Wash.)

I

